Multi-Jet Cold Water Meter Model M201C

Features include:
- Meets AWWA C708 accuracy standards in a horizontal or vertical position
- NSF/ANSI 61 & 372 Certified
- NTEP Certified
- 5 year warranty
- Pulse output
- Pre-wired connector and mounting plate to enable plug and play set-up

Specifications:

Max Flow Rate 30 gpm
Normal flow range (+/- 1.5%) 2-25 gpm
Min Flow Rate (+/- 3%) 0.50 gpm
Max working pressure 150 psi
Max working temp 105° F
Nominal pipe size ¾”
Connection on Meter 1” NPSM Thread
Main Case Material Glass Reinforced Nylon Polymer (GV-SFWA)
Weight 18 oz.
Pulse Value 1/10 gal

NCSS M201C Accuracy Curve for Cold Water

Next Century M201C Pressure Loss

For specific installation instructions, please refer to the NextCentury Installation Instructions for the M201 Series Water Meters.
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